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These release notes accompany Oracle Internet Messaging Release 4.3 for

Sun SPARC Solaris 2.5.x/2.6. They contain the following topics:

■ What’s New in this Release? (page 1)

■ What’s on the CDs? (page 2)

■ Client Certification (page 2)

■ Known Bugs (page 3)

■ Known Restrictions (page 8)

■ Other Known Issues and Workarounds (page 12)

■ Known 3rd Party Client Limitations (page 13)

■ Additional References (page 14)

What’s New in this Release?
Internet Messaging can now be used with a separate customizable

HTML-based Web client. Refer to the Unified Messaging product

documentation for more information on using this release with the

customizable Web client.

This release also includes bug fixes and performance improvements since

Release 4.2.
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What’s on the CDs?
Oracle Internet Messaging Release 4.3 includes three CDs:

The Oracle Internet Messaging product shipment also includes three other

products:

■ Oracle Internet Directory 2.0.4

■ Oracle 8.0.4.3 Database (with a restricted use license for Oracle Internet

Messaging)

■ Oracle Application Server 4.0.7.1

Client Certification
Oracle Internet Messaging supports standard IMAP4/POP3 clients. This

product has been certified and tested against the following:

■ Netscape Communicator 4.5.1

■ Eudora Pro 4.2

■ Outlook Express 5.0.

■ Webconnector 4.1.2

CD Title Contents

Oracle Internet
Messaging
Release 4.3
for for Sun SPARC
Solaris 2.5.x/2.6

There are two editions of this CD:

■ Domestic Edition (for the United States)

Oracle Internet Messaging for for Sun SPARC Solaris

2.5.x/2.6 with 128-bit SSL encryption

Administration Tool for for Sun SPARC Solaris

2.5.x/2.6

■ Export Edition

Oracle Internet Messaging for for Sun SPARC Solaris

2.5.x/2.6 with 40-bit SSL encryption

Administration Tool for for Sun SPARC Solaris

2.5.x/2.6

Oracle Internet
Messaging
Release 4.3
Utilities for
Windows NT 4.0

Administration Tool for Windows NT

Oracle Unified
Messaging 2.0

Oracle Unified Messaging 2.0

(includes Oracle JavaBeans Cartridge 2.0)
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Note: Customers using Oracle InterOffice can use this release of Oracle

Internet Messaging as a messaging and calendaring server; this release has

been certified against Version 4.1.2.5.10 or higher of the Oracle client

software for Windows 32-bit clients.

Known Bugs
The following bugs are known to exist in Internet Messaging Release 4.3

and are grouped by process or component. Workarounds are given when

appropriate.

Installation and Post-installation Bugs

Bug 810646 Oracle Installer: exits abnormally when opening or
closing the View Log screen.

Description: When running the Oracle Installer, clicking the optional

View Log button from the Software Asset Manager

screen causes the installer to exit abnormally, either

upon displaying or upon closing the View Log screen.

Action: Do not click the optional View Log button from the

Software Asset Manager screen of the Oracle Installer.

Administration Bugs

Bug 676837 Oracle InterOffice clients: Attachment types cannot be
updated with new Administration Tool.

Description: For Oracle InterOffice 4.1.2.5.10 clients only, the

Administration Tool cannot update an attachment type.

The only field that can be changed in the attachment

type panel is the binary checkbox.

Action: Users must delete the attachment type and recreate it to

make any updates.

Bug 698808 Renaming an SMTP gateway does not rename gateway
process.

Description: If an SMTP gateway is renamed and the new

Administration Tool is shut down, then the gateway

object no longer has any child processes shown in the

tree view when the Administration Tool is restarted.

Action: Users should not rename gateways. If users must

rename a gateway, they must delete the existing
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gateway and then create a new gateway with the

desired name.

Bug 729591 Exception error occurs due to TIMEOUT variable default.

Description: In admin tool command-line mode, an exception error

displays when establishing a connection due to the

SETTIMEOUT variable default setting.

Action: Users should check the SETTIMEOUT variable setting

before any new connection. (Whenever users are asked

to set the user name and password.) The default value

is 10 seconds. Users should increase the variable setting

to a value appropriate for their system. Slower systems,

for example, may require up to 60 seconds. If using the

mskorn shell, increase the timeout value from the

subshell.

Bug 729593 Administration prompt is not restored when changing to
root directory.

Description: In admin tool command-line mode, if you use "cd /"

inside a wizard to back out all the way to the root

directory, the prompt is incorrect. It will stay as

"Wizard>" instead of "Admin>". This also occurs in

Run mode.

Action: Users should either exit the Wizard and reconnect to

the Administration Tool or change directories to the

root level of the Wizard and enter the following

commands:

cd ..
cd /

Bug 730289 Administration Tool fails when deleting or inserting
attach maps on disconnected domain gateway.

Description: The Java Administration Tool fails when deleting or

inserting attach_maps on a disconnected domain

gateway.

Action: Users should remain connected to the domain gateway

before deleting or inserting attach_maps.
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Bug 731522 Command line Administration Tool help information
provides wrong executable name to run in batch mode.

Description: During login, the command line Administration Tool

help information provides an incorrect executable

name to run in batch mode.

Action: Run the correct command line executable, named

imadml .

Bug 732186 In Administration Tool, max display row is ignored when
querying pdl member attribute.

Description: In Administration Tool, the maximum display row

setting entered when querying for public distribution

list member attributes is ignored; all rows with

Member attribute display regardless of max display

setting.

Client-Related Bugs

Bug 705463 Unnecessary text displays in Title and Manager fields in
Netscape address book details.

Description: Text such as "+objectclass=ioperson" displays in the

Title, Manager, and Object Class fields when viewing a

person’s Netscape address book details.

Note:  This problem is resolved in Netscape version 4.5 and later.

Action: No action required. The way attributes are displayed

by LDAP clients can vary depending on the client’s

choice of how to display attributes.

Bug 775225 Netscape: cannot delete or rename folder when name
starts with a space.

Description: In Netscape 4.5, folders with names beginning with a

space cannot be deleted or renamed. Related bugs:

863418 and 863485.

Action: Do not name folders such that the folder name begins

with a space.

Bug 844228 Netscape: if messages are moved from the Inbox folder
to the Drafts folder an incorrect error message is
displayed.
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Description: If messages are moved from the Inbox folder to the

Drafts folder an incorrect error message is displayed.

Bug 845525 Users with admin priveleges cannot create folders under
subfolders in the Public and Shared folders.

Description: Users with admin priveleges cannot create folders

under subfolders in the Public and Shared folders.

Bug 845780 Netscape: sometimes messages can be moved from
Inbox folder to Drafts folder.

Description: In Netscape Communicator 4.5, users are sometimes

able to move messages from the Inbox to the Drafts

folder even though this behavior should not be

allowed.

Bug 861124 Netscape: exits abnormally when an attachment is
viewed under the Public folder.

Description: Netscape Communicator 4.5 exits abnormally when an

attachment is viewed under the Public folder.

Bug 939672 Not all messages are copied from the Inbox to
user-created subfolders when Offline.

Description: Not all messages are copied from the Inbox to

user-created subfolders when Offline.

Bug 939710 Netscape: certain messages crash while Offline.

Description: Certain messages crash while Offline.

Bug 939735 Netscape: messages flagged Offline are not retained
when Online.

Description: Messages flagged Offline are not retained when Online.

Bug 945715 Messages sent in HTML Only Format cannot be viewed
as a link.

Description: Messages sent in HTML Only Format cannot be

viewed using the View as Links option.

Action: View the messages using the View Attachment Inline

option.
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Bug 945723 If a message containing multiple attachment types is
forwarded as Quoted, it cannot be opened.

Description: If a message containing multiple attachment types is

forwarded as Quoted, it cannot be opened.

Protocol Server and Process Bugs

Bug 704454 Postman name resolution fails.

Description: The Postman server process cannot process usernames

ending with a period (e.g., "bad@address.com.").

Action: No action required.

Bug 722419 IMAP/POP service is lost when disc is 100% full.

Description: If the disk containing $ORACLE_HOME  becomes 100%

full, then it causes the connected clients to hang and no

further logins are possible. This behavior will also be

seen in the POP3 server.

Action: User must create disk space and restart the IMAP4 and

POP3 protocol servers.

Bug 736769 Protocol servers intermittently reject connections after
refresh.

Description: If the iolistener process and the protocol servers are

restarted from OOMGR or the Administration Tool

using the refresh command, then the protocol servers

may reject some connections.

Action: User should always use the stop and startup

commands for both the iolistener and the protocol

servers (pop3agent and imap4srv).

Bug 854306 Subfolders cannot be created when the parent folder is
equal to "Level1."

Description: Subfolders cannot be created when the parent folder is

equal to "Level1."

Bug 861133 Messages in shared folders cannot be deleted.

Description: Messages in shared folders cannot be deleted.
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Bug 938300 There is no error message displayed when a message is
deleted from the Public folder.

Description: There is no error message displayed when a message is

deleted from the Public folder.

Bug 939584 There is no error message displayed when deleting a
template from the Public folder without permission.

Description: There is no error message displayed when deleting a

template from the Public folder without permission.

Bug 945420 Reverse Synchronization function does not work.

Description: The replication of changes (additions, modifications

and deletions) do not replicate from the Oracle Internet

Directory to the Internet Messaging server.

Bug 945442 Bulk Migration function does not work.

Description: Running the MigrateIOData.sh script does not

generate a replog.log file.

Action: Run the following commands prior to running the

MigrateIOData.sh script:

Login to SQLPLUS  oo/<oo_password>
SQL> update ds_domain set parent=0 where parent is
NULL;
SQL> connect  oo_ds/<oo_ds_password>
SQL>@migrate.sql;
SQL> exit;

Known Restrictions

Connect Strings
The connect string used in the Java Administration Tool logon screen must

match the Internet Messaging service name specified when installing the

Internet Messaging server. This connect string may differ from the one used

for mail clients. For IOFCMGR, the command-line administration tool, the

connect string used to log on is the database alias specified in the

tnsnames.ora  file.
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Multiple Nodes on One Machine
If you have multiple nodes on one machine, then each node requires a

separate $ORACLE_HOME  and each requires a dedicated Oracle8 Universal

data Server.

Installation of this Release
If you have a previous version of Oracle Internet Messaging, Oracle

Corporation recommends that you upgrade to Oracle Internet Messaging

Release 4.2, Patch Set 3 instead of installing this release of Oracle Internet

Messaging (Release 4.3).

Oracle Internet Messaging Release 4.2, Patch Set 3 is functionally equivalent

to Oracle Internet Messaging Release 4.3 (which is recommended only for

fresh installations).

The Unified Messaging software is certified against both Oracle Internet

Messaging Release 4.2, Patch Set 3, and Oracle Internet Messaging Release

4.3.

Relinking During Installation
Automatic relinking during installation is not supported in this release.

Manual linking is supported for Solaris 2.5.x. but not for Solaris 2.6.

If you are running Internet Messaging 4.3 on Solaris 2.5.x, run the following

commands to relink all the Internet messaging executables:

$cd $ORACLE_HOME/office/lib
$make -f office.mk

If you are running Internet Messaging 4.3 on Solaris 2.6, you must do the

following to relink the executables:

1. Install Internet Messaging 4.3 on a Solaris 2.5.x machine.

2. Run the relinking commands (shown above).

3. Copy the executables to the Solaris 2.6 machine.

Migrating Directory Data to an LDAP Directory
You must export private aliases and distribution lists from your Internet

Messaging directory to an LDAP directory. To replicate data from the

Internet Messaging directory to an LDAP directory, you must run a

migration script to create data files that you can import into the LDAP

directory.

Note: You must run this migration script to use your client's address book

search feature.
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Use the following procedure to replicate your private aliases, distributions

lists, and public data from the Internet Messaging directory to an LDAP

directory:

1. Manually invoke the MigrateIOData.sh scripts which will generate the

following two data files in the $ORACLE_HOME/office/log:

■ replog.log contains all data except private aliases and distribution

lists

■ private_aliases_and_dls.log contains only private aliases and

distribution lists

2. If you are using Oracle Internet Directory for your LDAP directory, you

must configure the initial context and add the initial directory tree

before importing your data. See the Oracle Internet Directory

documentation for more information.

3. Start the LDAP server. See the Oracle Internet Directory documentation

for more information.

4. Insert the Internet Messaging database schema (not data) into the

Oracle Internet Directory database. As the owner of the Internet

Messaging database account, run the following commands:

$cd $ORACLE_HOME/office/admin/rsql
$ldapadd -h <hostname> -p 389 -f add_ldap_attr.dat
$ldapadd -h <hostname> -p 389 -f add_ldap_obj.dat

Replace <hostname> with the name of the machine where Oracle

Internet Directory is running.

If you are using a third-party LDAP directory, you must define the

Internet Messaging database schema specified in the add_ldap_attr.dat
and add_ldap_obj.dat files before importing the data into the directory.

See the documentation for the third-party LDAP directory for

instructions on how to do this.

5. Copy the replog.log and private_aliases_and_dls.log files to the /tmp
directory of the LDAP server.

Note: 6.You can copy the files to a directory other than the /tmp directory;

the /tmp directory is used in this step and subsequent steps as an

example.

7. Check the Internet Messaging directory entries from the replog.log file

for bad data, by running the following command on the LDAP server,
as the LDAP directory database owner:

$$ORACLE_HOME/ldap/bin/bulkload.sh -connect <service_name> -check
-generate /tmp/replog.log
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Note: ORACLE_HOME is located where the LDAP server is installed.

Replace <service_name> with the LDAP directory database service

name in the tnsnames.ora file.

8. If the bulkload check is successful, the files in the $ORACLE_
HOME/ldap/log directory show no errors. Bulkload the data on the

LDAP server using the following command:

$bulkload.sh -connect <service_name> -load -generate
     /tmp/replog.log

Note: bulkload.sh is located in $ORACLE_HOME/ldap/bin on the LDAP

server.

Replace <service_name> with the LDAP directory database service

name in the tnsnames.ora file.

At this point, all directory objects except private aliases and distribution

lists are loaded into the directory.

9. To load the private aliases and distribution lists into the directory, begin

by running one of the following commands on the Internet Messaging
server:

■ For Oracle Internet Directory: $ acl.pl replog.log

■ For a Netscape LDAP directory: $ acl.pl replog.log
netscape

Note: Currently, the acl.pl script supports only Netscape as a third-party

vendor.

This creates a file called replog.log.acl. The ACL (Access Control List)

generated will be for Oracle Internet Directory or Netscape.

10. Copy the replog.log.acl to the /tmp directory of the LDAP server.

11. Run the following command on the LDAP server:

■ For Oracle Internet Directory:

$ldapmodify -h <hostname> -p 389 -D "cn=orcladmin" -w <admin_
password> -f /tmp/ replog.log.acl

■ For a Netscape LDAP directory:

$ldapmodify -h <hostname> -p 389 -D <admin_account per the third
party directory server manual> -w <admin_password> -f /tmp/
replog.log.acl

Replace <hostname> with the name of the machine where the LDAP

directory is running.
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Replace <admin_password> with the Admin Password from the LDAP

directory. (See the documentation for Oracle Internet Directory or your

third-party LDAP directory for more information about this password.)

This command modifies all the Person directory objects with the

appropriate default ACLs.

12. Add the private aliases and distribution lists on the LDAP server using

the following command:

■ For Oracle Internet Directory:

$ldapadd -h <hostname> -p 389 -D "cn=orcladmin" -w <admin_
password> -f /tmp/private_aliases_and_dls.log

■ For a Netscape LDAP directory:

$ldapadd -h <hostname> -p 389 -D <admin_account per the third
party directory server manual> -w <admin_password> -f
/tmp/private_aliases_and_dls.log

13.  To test the loading of private distribution lists and aliases, start

Netscape Communicator (version 4.5 or later) and authenticate the user

with the communicator client, using the default password "welcome."

14. Search the LDAP directory for a distribution list or private alias that

was in the private_aliases_and_dls.log file that you loaded into the

directory.

Packaged JRE
This JRE is a reference implementation and does not support native threads

package.

Other Known Issues and Workarounds

IMAP4/POP3 User Authentication

Description: Some IMAP4/POP3 setup configurations do not allow user

authentication by username only. In these situations, users must enter

username.domain/connectstring for their login names.

Workaround: In the list of database connect strings in the IMAP4/POP3

configuration files, only the first entry can be used for authenticating all

users from all the databases listed in the file without having to specify the

domain or connect string. (The default configuration filenames are

iosps27.cfg for IMAP4 and iosps23.cfg for POP3.) If you want to

authenticate all users by username only, the database in the first entry of the

configuration file must contain user information replicated from all the
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other databases listed in the file. You can replicate information from one

database/node to another using the replicate command in IOFCMGR. See

the Internet Messaging Administration Guide for more information.

Known 3rd Party Client Limitations
This section provides descriptions of known 3rd party client limitations.

The limitations are grouped by 3rd party application.

Netscape Communicator 4.0.6
■ If messages are moved to the Templates folder, the client is

disconnected.

■ Folders cannot be created Offline.

■ Folders renamed with a leading "/" causes the application to exit

abnormally.

Netscape Communicator 4.5.1
■ Private aliases and directory lists in LDIF format do not import

correctly.

■ If messages are sent with the return receipt preference set to DSN

(instead of MDN) and the Return Receipt option enabled, no return

receipts are received.

■ Messages moved from the Inbox to a user-created folder while offline

are returned to the Inbox after reconnecting.

■ There is a failure when sending messages with the mail servers

preference set to always enable secure connection (SSL). Set the mail

servers preference to use SSL "if possible" instead.

■ Microsoft Word (.doc) attachments are not fully downloaded while

Offline.

■ Modifying a Draft or Template folder creates a new file.

■ Selecting messages to view Offline are not always downloaded.

■ Users must use one of two alternate methods to delete messages from

the Drafts or Templates folder. Users can either manually move the

messages to the Wastebasket or users can edit their mail preferences to

mark messages for deletion (instead of moving them to the Trash) and

then select File->Compress Folder.

Eudora Pro 4.0
■ Renaming a folder deletes the subfolders.
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■ Microsoft Word (.doc) attachments cannot be opened.

■ Deleting a user-created folder containing subfolders causes the client to

exit abnormally.

Outlook Express 4.74
■ If the Shared folder is subscribed, an error is encountered when

checking messages.

Outlook Express 5.0
■ Private aliases and directory lists in LDIF format do not import

correctly.

■ An error is encountered when checking messages if the Shared folder is

subscribed and the "check messages in all folders" option is selected.

Additional References
For information not covered in these Release Notes, refer to the following:

■ Oracle Internet Messaging Installation Guide for Sun SPARC Solaris
2.5.x/2.6, Release 4.3
Part No. A70099-01

■ Oracle Internet Messaging Administration Guide, Release 4.3
Part No. A73056-01

■ Oracle Unified Messaging Installation Guide, Release 2.0
Part No. A73058-01

■ Oracle Unified Messaging Client Developer’s Guide, Release 2.0
Part No. A73057-01

■ Oracle Unified Messaging Release Notes, Release 2.0
Part No. A73060-01

■ Oracle JavaBeans Cartridge Applications Developer’s Guide, Release 2.0
Part No. A73059-01

■ Oracle Support Services web site at http://www.oracle.com/support


